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Tuition Requirements For Students Moving Up Assembly Plans Made For Graduation Weekend
TraditionalOccasion
Attending New Anthony-Seeger School Wednesday, May 21, at the noon Include A Full Schedule Of Activities
This is the last in the series concerning the Anthony-Seeger
Elementary school.
The School Board of Harrisonburg did not accept the proposal
of the administration of Madison College, but agreed to submit to
the College the ADA allotment received from the State, plus $5.00
for each child assigned by it to the Anthony-Seeger School.
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This sum amounts to approximately
one-third of the per capita cost for
educating a child in the elementary
schools of Harrisonburg. Consequently those, children from the City of
Harrisonburg who attend the Anthony-Seeger School and those children from Rockingham County (not
included in the group of sixty from
the Pleasant Hill School area) who
are admitted to the AnthonyASeeger
School will be charged tuition based
on the following schedule:
h
Tuition Charges
Rockingham County pupils for
whom tuition is not paid by the
School Board, grades 1-6, $13.50
per month, or $60.00 per semester.
Harrisonburg City pupils — supplemental ^uition payments by parents,
grades ^- 6, $10.00 per month, or
$45.00 per semester.
Kindergarten pupils from County
and City for one-half day sessions —
$8.00 per month, or $36.00 per semester.
Nursery School children from County and City for one-half day sessions
— $12.00 per month, or $54.00 per
semester.
.
A Further Word of Explanation —
Changes have been made in the student teaching arrangements by which
the six supervisors of student teaching in Keister School will be transferred to the Anthony-Seeger school.
Also the reimbursements on salaries
of supervisors in the Harrisonburg
High School from the College to the
Harrisonburg School Board have been
revised to bring such payments more
nearly in line with current national
practice. Therefore the Harrisonburg
School Board will face a difficult
financial problem since it will receive
approximately $25,000 less from the
College for the 1958-59 session. The
City School Board has agreed to reconsider the matter of tuition payments to the College after a year of
experience in the operation of the
campus school. It is hoped that beginning with the 1959-60 session, the
City School Board will increase its

tuition payments to the College so
that the supplement tuition payments
by parents may be reduced or entirely
eliminated.
In addition to funds derived from
tuition "provided by the school boards
of Rockingham County and Harrisonburg and private tuition.paid by parents, it is estimated that there will be
provided from Madison College funds
approximating $170.00 per session for
each pupil who attends the AnthonySeeger School. Thus, it is apparent
that the College will be paying from
its own funds more than fifty per
cent of the cost of operating the
campus school.
o

Educator To Speak
At Commencement
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, chairman
of the State Council of Higher Education, will speak for the commencement exercises June 1, at 3:00 p.m.
in Wilson auditorium.
He is a distinguished educator and
much in demand as a speaker. Dr.
Lancaster received his B.A. degree
from the University of Virginia, M.S.
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
and worked on his doctorate at the
University of Missouri. The University of Richmond awarded him an
L.L.D. degree in law.
He was secretary of the State
Board of Education until 1929 when
he accepted the position of Dean of
Students at the University of Alabama. In 1939 he returned to Virginia as secretary of the Board of
Trustees at Swcetbriar College.
The governor appointed him Superintendent of Public Instruction in
1941. He resigned in 1946 to become
president of Longwood College until
June 1955.
In 1956 Dr. Lancaster was appointed a member of the State Council of Higher Education and was
elected chairman.

YWCA To Sponsor Committee Alters
Point System
Big Sister Program The
The Student Organizations and Ac-
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By Virginia Moffett
Would you like to be a "Y" Big
Sister for some lucky frosh? Here's
your opportunity. The rising junior
class, the sister class of the frosh,
will have priority in signing up for
Little Sisters, and the sign-up sheets
will be posted on the "Y" bulletin
board in Harrison Hall lobby from
May 19 through May 21. There will
be another sign-up sheet posted on
Thursday, May 22 for those in addition to the rising juniors who would
like Little Sisters for 1958-59. .
The Big Sis-Little Sis program affords upper classmen an opportunity
to become familiar with the incoming
freshmen and to serve our campus in
an advisory capacity. Each big sister
has a great responsibility to fulfill for
she is expected to correspond with
her "Little Sis" during the summer,
welcome her at the beginning of the
fall session, escort her to the Big
Sister-Little Sister program, and assist and advise her in all possible
ways. You know what a pleasure it
has been for you, in the past, to
have a "Big Sis" so please do everything within your power to make this
program one of satisfaction and success for all Madisonites.
This is a project sponsored by the
YWCA and we welcome all suggestions which you wish to incorporate
in the Big Sister-Little Sister Program. Don't forget to sign up for
your "Little Sis" real soon.

tivities Committee, after consulting
the presidents and chairmen of campus organizations, would like to announce the following changes in the
point system:
1. Presidents of organizations (except those listed otherwise) shall
now receive 5. points instead of 7.
2. The president of Kappa/Delta Pi
shall receive 6 points. -"^
3. The secretary of the sophomore
class shall receive 3 points instead of 2.
4. The chairman of the Recreation
Council shall receive 7 points instead of 6.
5. The members of the YWCA
Council shall receive 3 points
instead of 4,

Reminder
For those who have not done so,
the Director of Admissions requests students who are eligible
and wish to apply for State Teachers Scholarships for the 1958-59
regular session and the 1958 Summer Session to file applications immediately.
Application blanks may be secured in the Offce of Admissions.
May 17th is the deadline for
those who would like their applications to be mailed to Richmond
with the first group to be approved
and sent in.

assembly, the annual moving up ceremony will take place. Following the
processional, the Reverend Earl D.
Roberts will give the invocation and
President Miller will deliver the major address.
After closing remarks by Charlotte
Robertson, each class will present the
class banner to the incoming president and then each group will change
sections, moving up as an incoming
class.
Charlotte Robertson will present the
senior banner to Ann Carol Younkins;
Jean Harrison will receive the junior
banner from Ginny Moffett; Martha
Duke will present to Alma Brown
the sophomore banner, and Mary
Wood will give the freshman banner
to Jean Harrison, who will in turn
give it to the freshman president next
year.
Moving up day—that occasion
which brings tears to the eyes of the
seniors, marks the end of another
school year. As the seniors leave to
make way for the incoming seniors,
and so on, our thoughts turn back
once again to the beginning of the
past year with all its joys and sorrows.
Perhaps sentiment finds its
place in this traditional assembly.
The recessional will close the assembly.

By Mary Frances Tyler
For the seniors and graduating sophomores, the weekend of
May 30—June 1 will be a weekend comprised of many sad ceremonies and joyful activities. It will terminate their student-days
here at Madison. But even though they will be graduating, Madison will remain a part of their lives; and its old familiar traditions
and rules will not be deserted in the closet in their rooms.

Pat Rogers adjusts the mortarboard that Carrie Lou Jeter will be wearing
for the last time. These two seniors' will be joining their classmates in a full
schedule of graduation activities beginning Friday afternoon, May 30, with a
get-together at Hillcrest.

During the past four years the Helen Frank, and all of the housesenior class has worked hard to mothers of the senior dormitories.
For each person with whom we reach their high goals. They have
At 12:00 noon in Wilson auditorshare life's joys, there is a re- witnessed the erection of new dormiium, the much anticipated class day
served spot in one's life, a place tories, the passing and coming of
exercises will take place. This ocwhich cannot be filled by any other old and new faculty members, and casion is truly a commencement of
person or material thing. So often the changing of rules and regulations. the four previous years at Madison,
this person, through an act of Together, they have presented four
for excerpts taken from their four —n
God, leaves our earthly association class night productions and have
class nights will be presented. These
\
and we suffer a great personal proven in many other ways that they skits will not be as polished as they
l
loss.
shall achieve that which they\desire. were when presented to the entire
May each of us be comforted
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Mengeby the assurance that the warm, bicr, the class sponsors have willingly student body during a class night,
welcoming arms of our arisen given their time and assistance to but they will be symbolic of the four
Lord have been extended to our their class, and each member has long years during which the class
loved ones who. have so- suddenly grown to love the Mengebiers, whom has worked as a whole. This class
passed from our earthly home.
they chose as their sponsors four day exercise will be the time to joke
and reminisce over their college esyears ago.
capades.
The class project of planting the
The fun will continue at 1:00 p.m.,
rose bushes around the circle by
Senior Hall has been skillfully con- but the site will shift back campus
' Among the features of the summer ducted. Future students will benefit for a gala picnic. No doubt many
session at Madison will be the An- by the added beauty which these memories will return to those who
nual Institute on Public Education to roses afford the campus. ,
have often before journeyed back
be held July 8 and 9. This occasion
Although the graduating sopho- campus for a jolly picnic.
will mark the fifteenth consecutive mores have only two years of MadiAt 7:00 in Wilson the movie, "Payear in which the Institute has been son life to remember, they have jama Game" will be shown. The
presented to interested laymen and willingly exerted their time and effort Madison tradition of a Saturday movie
professional workers in the field of to accomplish their own goal. Their is one that can not be crowded out—
education throughout the State of class will miss them next year when even in a graduation weekend.
Virginia.
it's time to produce their class night.
From 9:00-12:00 Reed gym will
The
controversial
question of
To begin the weekend festivities, echo with the smooth dancing music
whether the curriculum of our sec- on Friday at 4:30 p.m., President
ondary schools should provide' more' Miller will honor the graduating stu- of Tommy Hall and his Combo, as
mathematics and science and less Eng- dents at a Garden Party. This will the graduates enjoy their graduation
lish, Social Science, Art and Music be a very informal get-together at dance. After the dance, coffee hours
will be considered during this two-day Hillcrest, featuring an atmosphere of will be held from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00
event. The theme of the conference ease and friendliness. Faculty mem- a.m. in the sorority houses and
is "Education in an Age of Science: bers, relatives and friends will be dorms.
Sunday, June 1, will be the wally,
The Need for a Balanced Curriculum." present.
long-awaited
big
day—Graduation
Among the outstanding speakers
At 7:30 p.m. Friday, the Concert Day! At 11:00 a.m. the Commencewho will develop this theme is Dr.
Choir will present a music program ment Service sermon will be delivered
Arthur Mizener, Professor of English
for the seniors. Deviating a little by Dr. Frank Bell Lewis. Dr. Lewis
at Cornell University, whose biography
from the standard pattern when the is the dean of the Union Theological
of F. Scott Fitzgerald "The Far Side
J^Choir comprised the entire program, Seminary in Richmond, Virginia.
of Paradise" is a best seller. The
this year's program will include inAt 1:00 p.m. dinner for the gradcollege is also fortunate in having
dividual performances by members of uates, their parents, other relatives,
Obtained Dr. ' Anne Gary Panned,
the senior class. ■
and friends, will be served in BluePresident of Sweetbriar College,
The YWCA will present a vesper stone Dining Hall.
whose topic will be "Let's Keep the
program at 8:30 p.m. After a brief
Beginning at 3:00 p.m. will be the
Humanities in Orbit, Too."
The
talk by the Reverend Earl D. Robhighlight of the weekend. Deliverscientists appearing on the program
erts, of the Presbyterian Church of
ing the address to the graduates will
include Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, well
Elkton, the seniority service will take
known author and lecturer; Dr. Paul place. During this very impressive be Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, who is
Brandwein, Science Consultant to
chairman of the State Council of
service, the graduating students will
Higher Education. He is a former
Schools; and Dr. Reuben Gustavson,
carry lighted lanterns and form an
president of Longwood College. After
former President of the University of
"M" on the quadrangle. When the
Nebraska and a member of the U. S. "M" has been formed, the Choir yrillJ /Or. Dabney's speech, President Miller
will present the graduates with their
Commission for UNESCO.
sing the Lord's Prayer, after Which
All sessions of the program are open the playing of Taps will breaks the diplomas.
to students and the public at large. solemn silence of the night.
And so will end the gala weekend.
Beginning Saturday's gala activities As each graduate marches up to rebright and early, the seniors will ceive her diploma, she will no doubt
Library books are due Thursday, breakfast at 8:30 a.m. in Junior Din- experience mingled emotions, thinkMay 22. You can help by return- ing Hall. Amortg the guests who will ing of the past but eagerly, anticipatMadison has ating books you are not using. Re- be present are: Dean and Mrs. Percy ing the future.
newals can be made for books Warren; President G. Tyler Miller tempted to prepare each for the adneeded during examinations. Grades and his daughter Elise; Dean Wilk-. ventures which lie ahead. Now it's
will not be issued to students who ins; Dr. and Mrs. Mengebier and up to you, Graduates. Good luck, and
have failed to return books.
family; Dean and Mrs. Tolbert, Miss may God be with you.

In Memoriam

Education Convention
To Discuss Science

Notice
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Two

Honor Council Speaks

Helpful Roommates Assets To Campus

won't be in the way while Marilyn
Dear Little Sis,
Please don't have any qualms cleans the room.
Well, Little Sis, I hope this clears
about the gals in college — especially
here at Madison.
They're really up that misunderstanding about the
great; they're so eager to be of help audacity of college gals! I just know
— you'd be surprised! Why, just the you'll love it here — especially if
other day I got a new pair of shoes, you never buy new clothes, don't
and do you know what? One of my date, and have a big feather duster.
See ya' in September
friends who wears size 6A shoes too"
broke them in for me! Wasn't that
sweet?
What's really fabulous is
this type thing happens all the time.
You're sure to have a swell roomDear Father in Heaven, we thank
mate. It wasn't just luck that my
Thee
for life and the fulfillment of it.
roomie is so nice, most of them are
Give
us
wisdom that we may know
— especially if the two help each
how
to
use
this life to its most humother in every way possible. ^ There
September 19, 1954, may have been just another day to most are many instances I coula tell you ble and worthwhile means. Give us
of the world, but to 447 girls, it was a day never to be forgotten, but the most helpful has to do with knowledge that we may seek to know
$6t; on that day when you entered Madison College as freshmen, man problems. Everytime I'm not the truth. Give us love and patifor our fellowman.. Give us ease
a new life, began for you. Perhaps you didn't realize then, that quite ready for my date when he ar- ence
of
heart
and mind that we may be
once having left home to enter college, your life would never be rives, who goes to entertain him until good workers in the land that Thou
I get there? Good ole Roomie! When
quite the same again.
I had Asian Flu she even went out hast provided.
With new surroundings, many of your conceptions of life "with him for me. You know how We praise Thee in song and prayer
have altered. Before you knew it, you had become a part of Madi- much help that was! I didn't want and acknowledge all works to Thee.
Keep us in Thy watch and care,
son, and Madison consisted of more than a campus of grey stone him dating just anybody. (You Father, that we may be ever near
know it's funny but now when she's
buildings with terra cotta tile roofs — it became a place for ill, she won't let me go out with him Thee in mind and spirit.
healthy growth toward maturity. Through the curriculum, Madi- — oh well, ^that's the way the ball We thank Thee for each new day
and we ask that Thou wouldst guide
son has endeavored to train you to meet the challenges of your bounces during engagements!).
chosen vocation; through campus life and activities, you have be- The gals are terribly nice about us in the use of each of these for the
telephone calls, too. Like today, a betterment of those around us.
come better prepared to meet the challenges of life.
As we receive the blessings of each
gal down the hall, Pat, got a call.
June 1, 1958, may be just another day to most of the world — Trying to find her, the girl who day, may we not forget to give
but to you who will be leaving the campus of M. C, it is another answered, asked in our room where thanks and appreciation for all things
day to be remembered, for it marks not only the end of a part of Pat was and said that some man which are done for us.
In Thy name's honor and glory we
your life, but the beginning of a new part. You will leave behind wanted to speak with her. My roomie, pray.
the grey stone buildings, but Madison — the real Madison which Marilyn, jumped right up and said
Amen.
she didn't know Pat's whereabouts
is so much a part of you, will be with you always.
Joanne Snead
but would be glad to take the call
o———
M.F.G.—B.J.C. for her.
"Thas as Mar-i-lyn," she cooed into
the receiver, "Pa-it's aout rite nauw.
Cud ah ta-ik -oh mess-age?"
"Yes," came the masculine voice, , As the days grow warmer and
"tell
her to meet me in an hour! — warmer, each student here on cam"Necessity is the mother of invention." Along this line when
By
the
way, This is her English pus is no doubt thinking ahead to
a situation arises we always have a million suggestions about imthe quickly approaching summer vateacher."
proving the situation. This is the case now.
Marilyn's really a friendly girl cation time. Akin to the students in
Year after year we put oft" thinking about exam time, then (when she's not disappointed!).
this respect, the members of the facwhen it is upon us we have suggestion upon suggestion and plan The professors get a lot of help ulty are also looking forward to the
from the gals, too. I've had much summer months when they will have
after plan on how it could be improved.
experience with this myself — I al- the time to go on that long-panned
I realize that it is too late to do anything about it now, but ways go assist my biology instructor trip.
J
what about exam time next semester? If at all possible it would in filing slides every Saturday. This Dr. Caroline Sinclair, will piss the
definitely be an advantage to allow more time between the end of is a Sorta' double-barrelled good deed summer months touring Europe. Leav'cause I go Saturday afternoon so I ing in late June, Dr. Sinclair will reclasses and the start of exams.
turn the first of September.
Professors, just as students, seem to put off things until the
Also planning a lot of traveling is
last minute. As a result the work students have put off plus the
Mrs. Bernice Vamer, who will visit
relatives in Salt Lake City and go on
work professors have put off assigning, all hit the student at one
to California. Upon her return from
time. The result of this is complete frustration. The student, in
California, Mrs. Varner plans to set
an endeavor to become a superman, stays up late at night, skips
up a workshop in home economics.
meals and develops a chronic nerve case.
Dr. Charles Caldwell has the sumWe observe that in other institutions of higher learning a As a result of the large turnout mer months planned very efficiently.
longer time is afforded before exam period. If this could be worked for the Woody Herman Concert, After spending the first part of June
out, the students would be able to exemplify, more correctly, what SGA has in its treasury approximate- as chief consultant in a work-shop in
Southeastern Louisiana College, he
ly $250 proceeds from this program.
they have learned during the course of the semester.
will teach during the summer session
True, some students would continue to procrastinate but 'bn We are now in the strange predica- here at Madison. Dr. Caldwell will
te other hand some would not. I believe that if this plan could be*"1
take a brief vacation in Florida beto spend this money. Of course, we
worked out, the benefits would far exceed any limitations that have many ideas, but feel everyone fore tackling the winter session.
Mr. Cecil Eby will spend the sumcould be cited.
should have the opportunity of exmer months vacationing in Maine.
If this suggestion meets with the general approval of the stu- pressing their opinions. Please send
Also visiting in Maine will be Miss
dents then I would suggest that we keep it in mind and investi- any suggestions to P. O. Box 1. We Marjorie Berkley, who plans to teach
would appreciate hearing from you.
gate the possibilities of bringing it about before exams sneak up
tennis and land sports at Camp WalOne of the brighter duties of SGA don in Denmark, Maine.
on us again.
is returning to campus several days
Miss Dorothy Savage will travel to
Meanwhile, the moral can easily be concluded — DON'T PRO- early to attend a retreat at RiverColumbus, Ohio, for a brief visit.
CRASTINATE.
wood. The purpose of this retreat is After this, she has tentative plans of
to plan the program for the coming traveling to North Carolina to attend
academic year. Following the re- a driver education course. Miss Savtreat, the council returns to campus age is also planning a return trip to
to greet the incoming freshmen and Columbus, Ohio.
help with orientation.
Mrs. Mona Coffman has not yet
The old council wishes to express made definite plans for the summer,
FOUNDED 1932
their appreciation for the interest and but she hopes to make a trip to either
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madiion Coll.*., Harrltonburg, Virginia
support the student body has shown New England or Florida.
MEMBER OF:
during
the past year. We hope you
Dr. Raymond Dingledine will spend
Notional Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Fran,
will do equally as well or better for the summer working on his book
Anociated Collegiate Prate, Virginia Intercollegiate Fran
the new council.
about the history of Madison College.
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BUSINESS MANAGER

A very large majority of us students are to be commended for
their support of the Honor System regarding cheating this year.
There have been fewer cases of cheating this year as compared
with the past few years. This shows the strides taken in strengthening our Honor System by each individual student. So let's
each remember to keep the torch of honor burning throughout the
approaching exam period.
Good luck to each of you on your exams.
Harriet Harnsberger, President
Horior Council
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When I walked in the tea room
the other, day and found the occupants silent with books spread from
one table to another I suspected
something was up. I proceeded back
to the dorm and passed several people with their noses in a book. When
I entered the dorm and found the
TV set off and several people in
the hall digging into huge boxes for
"free and inexpensive" material, I put
all the facts together and came to
the definite conclusion that something
was different.
In an air of confusion, I entered my room.
The
sight that met my eyes confirmed my
conclusion. My roommate and several kids (that I usually don't see except over a bridge table or across a
dish stacked table in the tea room)
were reclined on the beds and on the
floor studying.
After putting all these facts together and thinking for a few hours
I remembered that exam time was
drawing near once again. My mind
was slightly relieved — for a few
short minutes I thought everyone was
sick, especially my roommate and our
"neat" friends.
No joking, since exams are almost
here this will be the last issue of the
BREEZE this year. It is hoped that
you have enjoyed the BREEZE during the year and that next year we
will all come back wtih new ideas
to improve our paper.
To say goodbye always seems so
final. So, to the graduating seniors
and sophomores, I'll just say that our
thoughts and best wishes go with you.
We shall be looking forward to your
return visits soon.
1 guess that's it until next year.
Good luck on your exams!! Behave
yourselves over the summer and come
back with much enthusiasm and even
tans.
God bless and keep you —
o

Stately Seniors Leave
Their Marks Behind
By Ellen Raines
It's easy to recognize them. There
is a certain air of dignity and finality
about a senior. When they put on
their caps and gowns, one somehow
gets the feeling that they were born
in them—as though no one else had
ever worn them before. You can
spot them a mile away. The stately
seniors are the certified, Madison inspected, end product of a pinch of
"frivilous freshmen," a dash of "silly
sophomore," and a touch of "jolly
junior" . well-blended by housemothers, professors, dormitory life, and
boys' schools.
Most of the seniors can't realize,
themselves, that they have finally
reached the goal that their parents,
four years ago, had tearfully deposited their baby girls here to attain. It is not certain whether too
many of them had well-fixed goals in
mind that year—it was hard enough
to figure out plans for the next day,
and planning for four years was an
impossibility.
As, sophomores they had adjusted
to the thought of college life—not
college life itself, just the thought of
it. The future was not as vague as
it had been, and amazingly enough
they found that with a little effort
they could even pass courses.
By the time they were juniors,
they were in the swing of things.
They had become experts in bridge,
getting term papers in on time, sleep
ing in classes with their eyes open,
and fighting mobs to get to the Jun
ior Dining Hall.
They entered their senior year a
little dubious of the title of "stately."

Alice Contolvo
... Baity lev WIrherington
Volma Walker
Carolyn Pusey, Mary Francii Tyler
Jane Garrert, Mary F. Tyler,
Diane Woldrep, Betsy Ross,
Deris SWIIIngburg. Susie Snedegar,
Nancy Whliley and KJrty Swisher

"I have to get this term paper done before 3 o'clock!*

Now the year is almost over. They
are thinking now of all the little tilings
they have done in past years. These
little things are the ones they will
remember in later years when they
look back on college. All these little
things add up to a great big warm
spot in the hearts of all who follow
for the class of '58.

li
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Business Fraternity
Elects New Officers

College Bids Faculty Members Farewell
Now that the 1957-58 session of
Miss Margaret McClellan, of the
Madison College is almost at an end, Speech Department will return to the
the students will leave with mixed University of Florida where she was
feelings. Happy thoughts of courses granted a ieave of absence so that
completed and anticipation of the Mr. Ralph Lahaie could do graduate
summer are in the minds of many. work.
Also, the not so happy thoughts of
A professor who has grown to
saying goodbye to the good times mean much to Madison's students is
and good friends leaves most of us Dr. Paul Hounchell. Dr. Hounchell
somewhat saddened.
has for twenty-two years been a
Among those friends are some of member of Madison's faculty having
our faculty who have come to mean first become a member in 1936.° Dr.
Hounchell has, however, been in edumuch to us.
^
cation
for some forty-seven years.
Miss Margaret Anderson of the
Upperclassmen,
now and in past years,
Biology Department is leaving us to
have
learned
to
look at this stillpursue graduate study.
youthful prof, not only as a teacher,
Miss Marjorie Berkley, Miss Mar- but as a friend.
ion O'Neill and Miss Emmie Evans,
He received his Bachelor of Arts
all of the Physical Education staff Degree in 1911 at Georgetown Colhave decided on other positions in lege in Kentucky, while in 1928 he
other institutions of higher learning. received his Ph.D. from Peabody ColDr. Morris Blair, who so ably re- lege in Nashville, Tennessee.
Dr.
placed Dr. Turille in the Business Hounchell retires at seventy years of
department, will retire at the end of age.
this year.
To all of you we say, "Thanks"
Miss Frances Grove of the Art de- for your help and encouragement.
partment will be an exchange teacher We wish you luck in whatever you
to England.
undertake.

Officers for the coming year of
Beta Nu chapter of Pi Omega Pi,
national business honor fraternity,
will be installed on Tuesday, May 20,
by the outgoing president, Merlin See,.
The new officers are: president, Ann
Benesek; vice president, Sandra Early;
secretary, Joan Bennett;
treasurer,
Robert Miller.
On April 23, the club climaxed the
year with Pi Omega Pi Day. including the sponsoring of Mr. John H.
Noyes, Manager of the Southern District for the DuPont Companies, Extension Division, who spoke in 'assembly on "Chemistry in Progress."
During this assembly the annual
award to the sophomore in business
with the highest scholastic average
was awarded to Ellen Raines.
The annual Pi Omega Pi banquet
was held that evening at Shenandale,
with Representative Charles Wampler
as guest speaker.
o

The new "jolly junior" officers appear optimistic as they consider their important responsibilities as leaders of the class of '60. Left to right: Faye
Morgan, reporter; Ellen Raines, secretary; Jean Harrison, president; Barbara
Jacobs, vice-president; Martha McManaway, treasurer; and Carolyn Musser,
parliamentarian.

Greek Organizations
Hold Open Houses

Incoming Juniors Select Leaders
To Guide Class For Next Year

Sorority Open Houses
On Wednesday, May 21, all the
sorority houses will throw out the
welcome mat for freshman visitors.
The freshmen may visit any of the
sorority open houses from 3:30 until
5:30 that day.

By Shirley Jacobs
ThJe Class of 1960 have elected the officers for their incoming
junior year.
Presiding as president will be Jean Harrison, a native of Harrisonburg and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Harrison. She is
a member of Sigma Phi Lambda, Westminster Fellowship and
vice-president of the sophomore class.

Here is a wonderful chance for
Barbara Jacobs will serve as vicefreshmen to see what sorority life is
president.
Hailing from- Williamsreally like. It will also be a good
burg,
she
is
the daughter of Mr. and
opportunity for sorority girls to get
Mrs.
F.
S.
Jacobs. Barbara is a
to know the underclassmen.
member of the German club, AssociaPrior to the open house, members tion for Childhood Education, Pi
of the. Panhellenic Council, sponsors Kappa Sigma social sorority and the
of this function, will visit the fresh- Panhellenic Council.
r^
men dorms to clear up any questions
Serving as the new secretary is
that girls may have.
Ellen Raines, daughter of Mr. arid
Mrs.
C. E. Raines of Keezletown.
All girls in sororities are asked to
Ellen
is a member of the Cotillion
be at their houses for this function.
club,
Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorIt is also hoped that as many freshmen as possible will be able to attend ority, Student-Faculty committee, Future Business Leaders of America, and
the open houses.
r
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RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES — SERVICE

CHEW

Three

BROTHERS

DIAL 4-3631

** *■ WATER ST.

feature editor of the BREEZE.
Martha McManaway, the new treas1
ufer, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. McManaway and comes
from Moneta. She is a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda, Alpha Rho Delta, Future Business Leaders of America and the Cotillion club.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Musser, from Bristol, Carolyn is
going to serve as parliamentarian for
her class. She is a member of Sigma
Phi Lambda, German club and Theta
Sigma Upsilon social sorority.
Faye Morgan, the class reporter is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
B. Morgan and hails from Roanoke.
Faye is a member 'of German club,
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority,
and Athletic Association council. She
is headline editor on the BREEZE
and past secretary of the freshman
class.

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

These new sophomores have conquered their first year at Madison and are
looking forward to many rich experiences as they become a part of campus
and class activities.. Seated, left to right: Peggy Davis, Carolyn Morrison,
Alma Brown, and Jean TunstalL

Next Year's Sophomore Class Elects
Top Brass Leaders For Class Of '61
Looking forward to a successful
1958-59 our freshmen — soon to be
sophomores — elected an outstanding
student to lead them. Alma Brown
who comes to Madison from Portsmouth is the new sophomore president. In addition to her various activities on campus, German club, Junior Y, and Sigma Phi Lambda, Alma
worked untiringly as director .of class
night. Alma, confident that we will
profit by this year's mistakes, plans
the class project as the main objective for the coming year.
Assisting Alma during the year as

LOOKING for a GOOD GIFT?

<for \

GET THE JUMP
ON VACATION FUN
...GO GREYHOUND8!

BIRTrHDAYS
..?<-.

.""•'

THANK YOU J
*C3
SHOWERS\

/A \

BON.vay.AeE
GRADUATION

• Lowest fares of all public
transportation!
• Frequent departures! Quickest time to many cities!
• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenlcruiser Service*
schedules!

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES!*
WINCHESTER
WYTHEVILIE
BRISTOL
RICHMOND ..'.
ROANOKE
WASHINGTON, D. C

$2.00
5.80
7.90
3.85
3.40
4.10

*on.-way far*, plus lax

_ >afons
FINE LETTER and NOTE PAPERS
A good gift far aayoM at aiythae.
Come and see our fine selection of

ITS SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

Eaton's Gifts of Beauty.

From $1.

Brainstorm I No matter how much
baggage'you're taking home—
Greyhound can take it all I

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
177 N. MAIN STREET — PHONE H'BURG 4-2561

^

' HARRISONBURGVA. *

vice president is Billie Jean Cook from
Staunton. Having served the class
during the past year as treasurer,
Billie hopes to be a help to Alma
and her class.
Also returning to an officer's role
is June Stinson from Roanoke who
will serve the class as secretary. A
Sigma Phi Lambda member, June is
the newly elected vice president of
Literary Club.
Taking care of the finances is Sallyann Lawrence of Greensburg, Pennsylvania.
Sallyann, a Sigma Phi
Lambda member, will serve as treasurer of Porpoise Club next year.
Kitty Rodgers of Lynchburg, reporter, will keep the campus aware of
the class's activities. Kitty's activities at Madison include secretary of
Usher's Club and Newman Club.
Representing the sophomores in
student government are Peggy Davis
from Broadway, Carolyn Morrison
from Woodstock and Catherine Phillippe from Alexandria.
Upholding the standards of honor,
the class's representatives are Grace
Arendall from Bon Air, Nancy Harmon from Hillsville and Jean Tunstall from Lynchburg.
The
sophomore's additions
to
Standards are Margie Buchanan from
Norfolk,' Susan Moyar from Petersburg, Jane Parrish from Richmond,
(Continued on Page 4)

Notice
To the Treasurers of
Campus Organizations:
Do not forget to turn in the
books and financial reports for
your organization as soon as possible after the completion of alt
transactions for the school year.
If you have not received the necessary report forms or if you need
help, please call at the Treasurer's
Office.

Madison College, Friday, May 16, 1958

Four

'

Sports Personalities For Year
Chosen For Outstanding Work

Sport's Flash

A class that rates! That's the class of 1958. Yes, this class
has more than its share of talented and gifted people. Many of
these are to be found in the world of sports. In recognition of
their outstanding contributions to sports at Madison, we would
like to take this opportunity to pay tribute to the sports personalities of the year. For four consecutive years these girls have
represented Madison on the extramural playing field in one or
more sports.

With Ash

Well kids this is it for another year. Next week at this time,
we will be in the process of taking and studying for exams. A
not too pleasant thought to say the least. For the class of 1958
these will be the last ones taken at Madison College. An enviable
state, I'd say.
Seriously though, before we finish another chapter of our lives
let's look back into the past year for a few minutes.
Speaking from the world of sports, this year at Madison has
been an eventful one. With fall came hockey. At the first of
school you may have seen many students nursing aches and bruises
that were a result of a week at hockey camp. As the season
progressed they became toughened—conditioned is the more professional word—but were not able to top their competitors. However, at the tournament the team won one game and tied another.
The coach? — Miss Marion O'Neill.
As the snow began to fall, thoughts turned to warmer quarters and basketball. After several weeks of try-outs, Miss Marjorie Berkley selected those twenty-four girls that she felt would
do justice to- the purple and gold. The teams had a rather successful season.
Mr. Long was as proud as a new father when his boys brought
home a victory for the Dukes this year.
After quite a period of indecision, the sun peeked through and Sports personalities are: seated, left to right: J. Poe, B. Roberts, N. Talman,
melted the snow and sports fans thoughts turned to tennis and S. Stewart Standing, left to right: J. Painter, D. Talbert, P. Schultz, S.
Welch, F. Schottroffe.
lacrosse.
Miss Berkley's tennis squad has an undefeated season! Don't Sara Jane, "Sam," Welch from queline Poe, "Poe," as one of its
get too happy though, kids! The weather has kept them from Ohio will be remembered not only for daughters. Poe's ability as a halfback
the fine job she did as president of will long be remembered by many.
having any matches.
the Athletic Association, but also for
Can you ever forget the wonderful job the Porpoise club did her fine defensive tactics as fullback Interception! That's the key word
used in describing Jane Painter's,
this year under the direction of Miss Leotus Morrison, their spon- in hockey and her unique fencing "Painter," of Pearisburg, play on the
sor? How about the Orchesis recital? Miss Monica Gutchow is style.
basketball court. She is indeed a
to be commended for her fine job with that and with May Day How soon will you forget Nancy speedy little guard.
Talman's, "Talman," from Richmond,
dances.
To those of you who have worn
solo number in the Porpoise show?
Dr. Caroline Sinclair was proud of the extramural fencing Nancy is not only noted for her ex- the purple and gold on the playing
team, even though they were unable to win their twp matches this cellence as a swimmer but also for field for the last time, we dedicate
this article. Congratulations on four
season.
her composure on the basketball court.
years' good work.
Many M. C. students were classified as "Robin Hoods" by Doris Ann Talbert, "Dosie," is a
Miss Morrison, the archery coach, when the extramural archery physical education major from St.
Paul, Virginia. Dosie will be rememTREAT YOUR FALL
squad won their match.
bered for her just play and close
As we look back, we also remember Miss Evans' golf classes, guarding on the basketball court. She
WARDROBE
with a slight interruption for the flu; Miss Savage's swimming also played extramural hockey her
TO OUR
A LASSIE Orisinsl
VStoty riniihed
classes arid her undying patience; Mrs. Strough's health classes junior year.
i
with SU*Nu
and writer's cramp and; Dr. Tate's folk dance classes and her Swish! Two more points for M, C.
Shirley Stewart, "Stu," from Front
enthusiasm.
Royal, was responsible for numerous
Of course, wound into the memories of the year is-May Day. points for the Duchesses within the
like Garment
We sure paid for those few hours of sunshine with interest though, past four years. Stu will also be reManufacturers Dol
didn't we?
membered for her speed on the hoctor That
"Rich Look and Feel"
This year we are losing not only many of the seniors from key field.
"Clean. Wrinkle Free
Quality"
the extramural field but also some of the coaches that have led us. Waynesboro, Virginia, is where Pa"Soft. Lustrous
Finish"
tricia
Schultz,
"Schultzie,"
calls
home.
To you we say, "So long and good luck!" You will not be forRcallilnc the tremendous
Can you ever forget her powerful
benefits II Imparts to
gotten by those of us who remain behind.
fabrics, orer 250 of the
drives in hockey, her identifying overcountry's leading- carment
And thus we close the section headed 1957-1958. May we add head shot in basketball or her hard,
makeri use Sta*Nu
flnlshinr — the same
a post script. In spite of flu, etc., in all it has been a fine year.
spinning serve in tennis?
Sta*Nu Dry Cleaner's
flnlshinr
process we offer
'Til then—study hard. See some of you in September.
A goalie had an added sense of
rljht here I

StaNu

Sophomores Elect
(Continued from Page 3)
and Kay Keatley from Baltimore,
Maryland.
.
Assisting the social committee are
Eleanor Bush from Winchester, Sandra Coomes from Abingdon, Lynn
Nagle from Baltimore, Maryland, and
Pat Hammond from Ware, Massachusetts.
Expressing the views of our students through ' student-faculty are
Barbara Elliott from Staunton, Margaret Ann Hinton from Kilmarnock,

and Doris Smith from Richmond.
Seeing that the sophomores are
well represented on the Schoolma'am
is Evelyn Smith from Richmond.
Helping to promote the school's
athletic program is Joanna Wade
from Waynesboro.
Becky Cornwell from Ivor will contribute to the planning of the public
exercises and entertainments.

SEND THE BREEZE HOME
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HEFNER'S

Free State Passes are: Alice
Pomeroy, Sara Welch, Bev Pearce,
Alma Watts, Ashley Lutz, Barbara Compton, Betty Lou Bauserman, Catherine Philippe, Don
Harrison, and Mary Taylor.

Free Virginia Passes
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HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

Free Passes State

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable
Illinium,mi
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HIJMMEL'S
DAIRY RITE

I
(

Just South of the Campus
! OPEN 10 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
on Mondays — Fridays
8 A.M.-12 P. M.
Saturday and Sunday

"KILE'S" Amoco I
*& Grocery Service*
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Visit Our New Store
on West Court Square
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SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC.
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"I Married
A Woman"
Coming SOON
DORIS DAY
CLARK GABLE

Teacher's Pet"

SlAtt
Congratulations
To The Seniors
HAVE A NICE
VACATION

COMING SOON
TOP WOMEN'S
PICTURE

"LONG
HOT.
SUMMER"
Starring
Jo Ann Woodward
and
Paul Newman

is Featuring

SWIM SUITS
ALL DAYSAT^
17th.
See our Catalina and Sea Nymph
Swim Suits being modeled
in the store.
COMMI^TA^

SUIT TO PLEASE YOUR FANCY.
Charge it! Put it on Lay aw ay \
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GEORGE GOBEL
DIANA DORS
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WOOLWORTH'S
"

SMTTH-HAYDEN

vis-

SUN. and MON.

and other beach wear

NEWSPAPERS—SOUVENIRS—MAGAZINES
62 South Main Street
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StcTNu

Finishing at
NO Extra Cod

As-

IRGINIA
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All Types of

»"

Try StD*Nu
far matchless
garment quality

OF

A STANLEY WARNER THEATRE

OftVT.
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YOUR LITTLE SUPER MARKET
* 1050 $. Main Il.-Olol 4-709»—Horriwnb.r, H
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Virginia passes include: Sallie
Bailey, Jackie Poe, Lora Melton,
Lucy Buckner, Isabel Walters,
Peggy Baker, Barbara Freed, Anita
Anderson, Betty Kirkpatrick, and
Bob Blackburn.
CHZHXHZHZHXHZHXHXHZHZHXHXH

security on the hockey field when
Frances Schottroffe, of Falls Church,
was playing fullback. Anyone who
ever got in the way of one of her
drives will vouch for its power.
Vera Elizabeth Roberts, "Robbie,"
is a physical education major from
Baltimore, Maryland. Many will long
remember Robbie's speed and ability
on the hockey field and her proficiency at getting rebounds in basketball, not to mention her excellence
in modern dance.
West Virginia proudly claims Jac-

CALENDAR
Saturday, May 17, 1958—
7:30 p.m. — Battle Hymn
Sunday, May 18, 1958—
ATTEND
CHURCH
YOUR CHOICE
Wednesday, May 21, 1958 —
12:00 noon — Moving Up
sembly
3:30-5:30 p.m. — Freshmen
iting Sorority houses
Friday, May 23, 1958—
1:30 p.m. — Exams begin
Saturday, May 24, 1958—
7:30 p.m. — Ulysses
Sunday,.May 25, 1958—
ATTEND CHURCH
YOUR CHOICE
Sunday, June 1, 1958—
1:00 p.m. — Baccalaureate
3:00 p.m. — Commencement

